Morefield, Burrows Make Record Efforts

Two MIT field men, competing at the Connecticut relays, turned in record performances. John Morefield '56 broke the UConn field house record with a throw of 58 feet 9 inches in the thirty-five pound weight event. Morefield, despite his outstanding performances, was forced to settle for the thirty-five pound weight event.

Further than John (Morefield) did at Storrs last week. "Only eleven men have ever thrown further than John (Morefield) did at Storrs last week."

Cliff Tarrabee, recognized AAA authority, was quoted as saying that "only eleven men have ever thrown further than John (Morefield) did at Storrs last week."

The brawny junior's feat is made even more remarkable by the fact that this is his first year of competition in this event.

Herb Burrowes '56 equaled the UConn fieldhouse record with a pole vault of 12 feet 6 inches. He was third behind two record-breaking 13 foot vaults.

They all head for the Roosevelt

Meet at your collegiate rendezvous... in midtown Manhattan

• Congenial College Crowd
• Dancing to Guy Lombardo in the Roosevelt Grill
• Excellent Restaurants and Cocktail Lounge
• Attractive, reasonable accommodations

You'll feel more at home on your next week-end or holiday in New York if you stay at the hotel Roosevelt. Conveniently close to theatres, shops and entertainment areas, the Roosevelt... with its inviting accommodations and friendly atmosphere is the natural place for students to stay.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES:
$4.50 per person per day
Three in a room
$5.50 per person per day
$6.50 per person per day
One in a room

Van Heusen Como Chambray Shirts

How luxurious are shirts get? This wonderful, washable chambray has a soft touch, in new colors that have eluded us up till now. Your favorite collar styles. Soft touch price, too. $2.95.

LUCKY DROODLES! LOADS OF LAUGHS!

WHAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraph below.

LUCKY STRIKE

NO MATTER WHERE YOU ARE, you'll get more pleasure from your cigarette if it's a Lucky Strike. That's the point of the Droodle above, titled: Three deep-sea divers enjoying Luckies. You get deep-down smoking enjoyment from Luckies because they taste better. Why do they taste better? That's easy to fathom. First of all, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted—the famous Lucky Strike process—to fuse up Luckies' light, mild, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better... cleaner, fresher, smoother. So, when it's light-up time, light up the better-tasting cigarette... Lucky Strike.